
Now that the winter season is upon us, bingo halls have the perfect 
opportunity to create a magical and festive atmosphere for their 

players. Hosting winter-themed bingo events not only adds a touch 
of seasonal charm but also enhances the overall gaming experience.

WELCOME WinterWELCOME Winter

Don’t hesitate to ask your local businesses for gifts you can use for prizes!
It’s great advertising for your local business owners!

The laws that determine the legality of some products change constantly.
It is the responsibility of the buyer to determine which products are legal in any given area.

WINTER 2024 VOLUME X

Celebrate indoors during the next few chilly months with 
some of the following winter-themed bingo patterns!

FALLING SNOW SNOW BOOT MITTENSNOW MOBILE FIREPLACE SKI HAT ICICLESSNOWBALL PAIR OF SKIS SNOWFLAKE

As Valentine’s Day approaches, it’s time to cherish the love and the life you 
live! Celebrate this special day by hosting a Valentine’s Day themed bingo 

event with any of the following bingo patterns! And don’t forget to check out 
our fabulous ink dabbers, sure to compliment your Valentine’s Day Bingo.

Valentine’s Day: February 14th

HEART CUPID’S ARROW FEBRUARY 14X FOR “KISS” O FOR “HUGS” GIFT OF LOVE

https://ink.arrowinternational.com/bingo-markers
https://www.arrowinternational.com
https://www.arrowinternational.com
https://blog.arrowinternational.com


Don’t forget our fabulous assortment of ink dabbers to complement your wonderful spring-themed and Easter events!
As with all the celebrations, don’t forget to check out our ticket offerings to compliment your celebratory bingo events!

The laws that determine the legality of some products change constantly.
It is the responsibility of the buyer to determine which products are legal in any given area.

WINTER 2024 VOLUME X

4 LEAF CLOVER RAINBOW LUCKY 7GOLD COIN

St. Patrick’s Day: March 17th

Have a “wearin’ of the green” bingo event and ask your patrons to come in their best “Irish” 
attire and by round of applause, award a free buy-in at a future bingo for the ‘best dressed’. 

Create your festive evening using the variety of ‘green’ bingo papers (border, tint, solids, Barber 
Pole, Letter X, Plus Symbol) and you might even want to consider the green fluorescent paper 

for a special game! You can also use any of the following patterns to ‘spruce’ up your St. 
Patrick’s Day bingo! And don’t forget to check out our new for 2024 St. Patrick’s Day dabbers!

Easter: March 31st

Consider hosting an Easter Egg Hunt! Have your staff hide the easter eggs throughout your 
venue. Have each ‘table’ appoint a ‘leader’ to take on the hunt. During your break, the ‘leader’ 
who gathers the most eggs during the timed interval wins a free buy-in at a future bingo for a 

member of his/her table! Use the plastic eggs you can get from the Dollar store, and ensure that 
you know how many are hidden so when the eggs are gathered and counted, the crowd will 
know how well they did! Introduce any of the following bingo patterns to excite your players!  

EASTER BONNETEASTER BASKETBUNNY EARS EASTER CROSSEASTER EGGEASTER LAMB
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